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Factors Influencing Gulf and
Pacific Northwest Soybean Export Basis:
An Exploratory Statistical Analysis
David W. Bullock and William W. Wilson
The response of U.S. soybean export basis (Gulf and Pacific Northwest) to changes in supply
and demand (domestic and international), transportation costs, logistics conditions, and export
activity variables was examined from both a market-year average and seasonal analog perspective.
The market-year average results indicated that basis at both locations were highly correlated
and influenced primarily by international and domestic competition. The seasonal analog
results indicated a wide variation in seasonality across marketing years for both locations with
transportation costs, logistic conditions, and export activity having the greatest influence on the
seasonal analog grouping.
Key words: agglomerative hierarchal clustering (AHC), partial least squares regression (PLS-R),
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Introduction
Basis values for agricultural commodities at nondelivery markets are typically less stable and more
unpredictable than basis values at delivery markets. Arbitrage pressures and the fixed costs for
delivery assure a high degree of stability and convergence in basis at futures delivery markets. Basis
is less stable for nondelivery markets and is particularly volatile in nondelivery markets at export
locations that compete directly with other exporting countries. In these markets, basis is affected by
numerous factors, including the effects of competitor-country basis values, off-shore demand, and
multiple complicated logistic variables. This volatility and understanding the factors that affect basis
for these markets have important implications for market participants regarding decisions about risk
management, trading, shipping, and storage. The importance of this interdependency is particularly
apparent in the international soybean market, where China is by far the largest buyer, the United
States and Brazil are vigorous competitors, and transportation plays an important role.
The purpose of this study is to analyze the effects of market and logistical variables on both the
level (marketing-year average) and seasonality (by marketing year) of Gulf and Pacific Northwest
(PNW) nearby soybean basis values. Explanatory variables include Brazilian basis, nearby futures
spreads, rail-transportation costs (tariff plus fuel surcharge, secondary rail market values), barge
and ocean rates, the number of ships at the port (Gulf and PNW), and a number of additional
supply/demand variables.
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Previous Studies
Grain and Oilseed Basis Behavior
Concepts of arbitrage and convergence are normally developed in reference to basis at delivery
markets. However, some studies have examined factors that affect basis values at interior,
nondelivery locations. These issues include the effect of fundamental (Zhang and Houston, 2005;
Wilson and Dahl, 2011), time-series (Taylor, Dhuyvetter, and Kastens, 2006; Hatchett, Brorsen, and
Anderson, 2010; Lee and Brorsen, 2017), and a combination of fundamental and time-series (Jiang
and Hayenga, 1997) factors.
Only a few studies have analyzed basis variability at export locations. Tilley and Campbell
(1988) analyzed the U.S. Gulf hard red winter wheat basis and found that weekly variability was
mostly explained by exports, free stocks, and the 1980 Russian grain embargo. These influences
were in addition to the selected monthly variables that we included to capture seasonality in basis.
Notably absent was the inclusion of shipping costs as an explanatory variable in their model. A
more recent study (Lakkakula and Wilson, 2020) analyzed the interdependency among the origin
and destination (PNW) basis for soybeans and the impacts of rail shipping costs. Results indicated
the origin and destination basis were determined simultaneously and changes in shipping costs had
a greater impact on destination basis.
Several studies have examined the relationship between rail prices and basis levels to producers,
which is important for nondelivery locations. In one of the first investigations to analyze the
interrelationships between basis and shipping costs, Wilson and Dahl (2011) found that basis values
have become more volatile over time and are affected by factors such as shipping costs, ocean
rate spreads, export sales, and railroad performance. The econometric results indicated that the
following variables were significant for explaining the variability of the origin basis values: shipping
costs, Gulf–PNW ocean rate spreads, outstanding export sales, shipping-industry concentration, rail
performance (measured as cars late), the ratio of stocks to storage capacity, futures prices, and
varying measures for the futures and destination spreads. These results validated other studies about
increased basis volatility and the importance of export sales’ impact on interior basis values. The
results also suggested that the performance of rail-car shipments was less of a determining factor for
basis, whereas other studies found the influence of this factor to be much greater.
Seasonal Analog Analysis
Even though many commodity markets exhibit seasonal patterns, it is a commonly held belief that
deviations from these seasonal patterns are driven by fundamental factors. In commodity analysis,
unique seasonal patterns are often grouped into what are called seasonal analogs. These analogs are
typically grouped based on a visual examination of seasonal year-on-year plots or through a rough
application of correlation. The groupings may also be made based purely on a particular fundamental
factor or set of factors. For example, one analog may be based on “large crop” years and another on
“small crop” years. There is a common adage that “short crops have long tails” and that “long crops
have short tails.”
The use of formal analog forecasting methods has a long history in meteorology and climatology
research, including Alexander et al. (2017), who used a method known as kernel analog forecasting
to predict tropical oscillations. Djalalova, Delle Monache, and Wilczak (2015) used Kalman filtering
and analogs to evaluate air quality forecasts. Finally, Comeau et al. (2019) used a prediction
approach based on analog forecasting to analyze ice anomalies in the Arctic Ocean. The concept
of analog years in weather has been used to correlate planting dates and corn yields (Elmore and
Taylor, 2013).
In agricultural economics, most of the research related to seasonal analogs has focused on
correlating weather analogs to crop yields and production (Hansen, Potgieter, and Tippett, 2004;
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Menzie, 2007; Johansson et al., 2015; Irwin and Good, 2016). Some extension publications, such
as Flaskerud and Johnson (2000), have published seasonal price indices based on crop fundamental
analogs by grouping marketing years based on a fundamental factor (e.g., crop production). There
have also been patents filed (Kolton, Gamboa, and Chimenti, 1996; Phillips et al., 2004) for systems
that use analog techniques to forecast commodity prices. Some recent studies have examined
the potential of using analog techniques in financial markets (Wanat, Śmiech, and Papież, 2016;
Lahmiri, Uddin, and Bekiros, 2017).
Model Specification and Data
Model Specification
Basis for a spot market in a nondelivery location has specificity with respect to location, quality,
and other delivery terms. An important factor that may affect export basis is shipping costs (Wilson
and Dahl, 2011), which are volatile through time. It is common knowledge that specifications at
export cash markets differ from those specified for par futures delivery. These variations often
result in quality-related price differentials in export markets and have been fairly constant over time
(Hertsgaard, Wilson, and Dahl, 2019).
For nonspot transactions calling for forward delivery, the supply of and demand for storage
determines a market-equilibrium intermonth futures price spread, which has an effect on the
intertemporal basis. The supply function for storage is affected, in part, by the convenience yield and
is normally defined as the intermonth futures price differential. The concept of convenience yield
originated in Working (1949) and was later described in most texts on futures markets (Hieronymus,
1977; Kolb and Overdahl, 2007; Hull, 2017). Importantly, the convenience yield is a component of
the supply function for storage and, together with the demand for storage, determines the equilibrium
interperiod futures price differential. The convenience yield relates to the value of holding grain in
storage even if the market is inverted, due to the convenience of owning stocks and is a declining
function of the stock level. The convenience yield differs from the spot basis at a nondelivery market,
where basis reflects the cash price for immediate delivery and is specified as a period concurrent with
the nearby futures. This is the basis value, which is the focus of this study. The exporters’ value of
the convenience may be related to the level of exports and the intermonth futures price differentials,
which are included as explanatory variables in this study.
For an export market, in addition to the specificity indicated above, basis also responds to
competition and market-specific costs, including competition from other export countries and
internal competition from domestic users and internal and external logistics costs. For U.S. soybeans,
the primary competing country is Brazil, where basis reflects the competitiveness of Brazilian
soybean exports relative to competing export markets. Because soybeans are not stored at export
locations, the spot basis mostly reflects shipping costs, the flow of the commodity through the
marketing system, and quality differentials. In contrast, the futures carry is influenced by the supply
of and demand for storage, including the convenience yield. A strong inverse carry in the futuresprice spread is an indicator of strong nearby demand relative to current and anticipated flows in
the marketing channel. Therefore, export basis strengthens in order to assure a sufficient flow of
soybeans into the export channels when demand is strong and decreases in response to weak export
demand.
Finally, export basis must exceed the basis value at domestic markets by at least the cost of
shipping in order to attract grain into the export channels. These shipping costs include rail shipping
(tariff plus the fuel surcharge and secondary rail car value) and barge rates. Export basis may also be
influenced by the costs of ocean shipping, primarily to Asian destinations in the case of soybeans.
Higher ocean freight costs are hypothesized to put downward pressure on export basis values in
order to maintain competitiveness in the international market. However, this impact depends on the
relative change in ocean shipping costs between U.S. export locations and international competitors.
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This study’s model specification builds on previous research by Wilson and Dahl (2011).
Their models differ from our specification in that they focus on the origin basis, use pooled
weekly data, do not examine interyear variability in basis, and implicitly assume that seasonality
is homogeneous across years. However, Wilson and Dahl illustrated that logistical conditions, such
as railcar shortages and secondary railcar market values, can have significant impacts on origin
basis values. These variables also impact export basis and are therefore included in our analysis.
Additionally, measures of current and anticipated export activity—such as export inspections, ships
in port, and outstanding export commitments—may have a direct influence on export basis values
and are included in our model specification.
This study specified and examined the following analytical models with regard to the annual
average and seasonality of the export basis:
B̄i,t = f (IntDt , DomDt , Transt , Logistict , ExpActivityt ), and

(1)

S(Bi,t ) = f (IntDt , DomDt , Transt , Logistict , ExpActivityt ),
where i is a subscript for the particular export market (1 for Gulf and 2 for PNW), t represents the
soybean marketing year beginning September 1 (2004/05–2015/16), B̄ represents the marketingyear (MY) average export basis value, and S(·) represents a transformation of the monthly
basis values into a particular seasonal-analog categorical variable. IntD is a set of explanatory
variables representing international demand and competition for soybean exports; DomD is a set
of explanatory variables representing the level of domestic demand and competition; Trans is a set
of explanatory variables reflecting transportation costs for origin to export markets; Logistic is a set
of explanatory variables representing the current state of logistical conditions; and ExpActivity is a
set of explanatory variables measuring current levels of activity at the export ports.
Dependent Variables
We define and use the term export basis as our dependent variable. These values are for basis at
the geographic markets, which are referred to as the U.S. Gulf and Pacific Northwest (PNW), areas
that represent the majority (84.7% of total export volume in 2017) of soybeans exported from the
United States. However, the values used need a technical clarification. Free-on-board (FOB) prices
are not routinely reported for these markets. Therefore, we use what are referred to as “CIF NOLA”
and “Track PNW” as the basis values delivered by barge to New Orleans, Louisiana, and by rail
to Portland, Oregon, respectively. As such, these basis values are a near-perfect representation of
the export FOB basis, omitting only the trader’s margin. Further, we only use the “spot” basis for
immediate shipment at both markets relative to the nearby futures delivery month (i.e., rollover
occurs the business day prior to First Notice Day).
For the dependent variables, we obtained weekly nearby basis data from TradeWest Brokerage
for the weeks covering the 2004/05–2015/16 marketing years for both the Gulf (NOLA) and Pacific
Northwest (PNW) export markets. Missing values (64 weeks total between the two series) were
interpolated using the non-linear iterative partial least squares (NIPALS) procedure (Wold, 1973).
We then converted the data to monthly and marketing year (September through August) averages
for use in the analytical model. The monthly data were used to derive the MY seasonal-analog
classifications by applying agglomerative hierarchal clustering (AHC). Some of the explanatory
variables used in the model were only reported on a MY total or average basis; therefore, the partial
least squares regression (PLS-R) and seasonal-analog model specification z-tests were based on a
MY time increment.
The full dataset covers the 2004/05–2015/16 marketing years. Growth of the PNW as a major
U.S. soybean export market corresponds with the emergence of China as a major international
importer of soybeans beginning in 2001/02. Price quotes for PNW soybeans are reported less
frequently (due to market liquidity issues) prior to the 2004/05 marketing year, making it very
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Table 1. Explanatory Variables Used in the Analysis
Variables
Description
International demand (IntD)
Basis-Brz
Brazil soybean basis, Paranagua, CME futures
(US$/bu)
SA-Prod
Total South American
(Argentina–Brazil–Paraguay) soybean production
(mmt)
China-Import
China total soybean imports (mmt)
World-SU
World soybean ending stocks-use ratio (%)
Domestic demand (DomD)
Futures-NB
Nearby CBOT soybean futures price (c/bu)
FutSprd1
2nd NB futures minus NB soybean futures price
(c/bu)
FutSprd2
3rd NB futures minus 2nd NB soybean futures
price (c/bu)
SU-Ratio
U.S. soybeans ending stocks-use ratio (%)
MealP
U.S. domestic soybean meal price ($/ton)
OilP
U.S. domestic soybean oil price (c/lb)
Crush
U.S. domestic soybean crush as percentage of
total supply
Transportation costs (Trans)
Rail-Gulf
Total rail cost, shuttle trains (tariff plus fuel
surcharge), Freemont, NE to Texas Gulf ($/car)
Rail-Sprd
PNW versus Gulf rail cost spread, shuttle trains,
Freemont, NE ($/car)
Barge-Spot
Spot barge rate, St. Louis to Gulf ($/ton)
Barge-3M
3-month forward barge rate, St. Louis to Gulf
($/ton)
Ocean-PNW
Ocean freight rate from PNW to Japan ($/mt)
Ocean-Sprd
Ocean freight spread to Japan, Gulf vs. PNW
($/mt)
Logistic conditions (Logistic)
Cars-Late
Average BN railcars placed late (cars)
DCV
Daily secondary market car values for shuttle
trains ($/car)
FarmDel-Q1
Cumulative farmer delivery % through Q1 of MY
FarmDel-Q2
Cumulative farmer delivery % through Q2 of MY
FarmDel-Q3
Cumulative farmer delivery % through Q3 of MY
Level of export activity (ExpActivity)
Gulf-InPort
Average number of ships in Gulf ports (ships)
PNW-InPort
Average number of ships in PNW ports (ships)
Export-Gulf
FGIS export inspections at Gulf ports (1,000
bushels)
Export-PNW
FGIS export inspections at PNW ports (1,000
bushels)
Export-Out
U.S. soybean export sales-outstanding balance
(1,000 bushels)

Source

Aggregation

CME, Cepea

MY avg. of weekly values

USDA-WASDE

MY reported values

USDA-WASDE
USDA-WASDE

MY reported values
MY reported values

CME, DTN ProphetX
CME, DTN ProphetX

MY avg. of weekly values
MY avg. of weekly values

CME, DTN ProphetX

MY avg. of weekly values

USDA-WASDE
USDA-WASDE
USDA-WASDE
USDA-WASDE

MY reported values
MY reported values
MY reported values
MY reported values

BNSF Railroad

MY avg. of weekly values

BNSF Railroad

MY avg. of weekly values

USDA-AMS
USDA-AMS

MY avg. of weekly values
MY avg. of weekly values

USDA-AMS
USDA-AMS

MY avg. of weekly values
MY avg. of weekly values

BNSF Railroad
TradeWest Brokerage

MY avg. of weekly values
MY avg. of weekly values

USDA-NASS
USDA-NASS
USDA-NASS

Cumulative sum of monthly values
Cumulative sum of monthly values
Cumulative sum of monthly values

USDA-AMS
USDA-AMS
USDA-FGIS

MY avg. of weekly values
MY avg. of weekly values
MY avg. of weekly values

USDA-FGIS

MY avg. of weekly values

USDA-FAS

MY avg. of weekly values

difficult to establish a consistent weekly and monthly time series for the prior marketing years.
Further, the tariff war with China that commenced in 2018 had a significant impact on world and
U.S. soybean markets. These effects had the potential of causing a significant structural break in
U.S. soybean export markets, basis, and trade flows. Therefore, the end of the dataset (2015/16)
represents the last complete marketing year for soybeans prior to the 2016 election.
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Independent (Explanatory) Variables
Table 1 reports a complete list of the potential explanatory variables, sources, and levels of
aggregation. All the listed variables are rolled up to a MY average. We chose Freemont, Nebraska, as
the interior point for the rail cost variables due to its position relative to the Gulf and PNW markets
as a tributary shipper to both markets.
China represents the major source of international soybean demand; therefore, we included
MY total soybean imports (China-Import) as the primary measure. Brazil is the major source of
competition for U.S. soybean exports; therefore, we used its MY-average export basis for the port of
Paranaguá (Basis-Brz) as a primary measure of international competition. Previous studies have used
total South American production (SA-Prod) as a measure of international competition. We used the
domestic soybean crush (Crush) to represent a dominant source of domestic soybean demand. The
two primary by-products of the soybean crush are meal (MealP) for livestock feed and oil (OilP) for
food and industrial (biodiesel) use; therefore, we included their prices as a measure of the domestic
competition for the flow of soybeans. Table 1 defines the other variables.
Methodology
Marketing-Year Average Basis Models
The dataset contained 2 dependent variables and 27 potential explanatory variables observed over
12 marketing years. Due to the overidentification of the explanatory-variable matrix, an ordinary
least squares regression cannot be applied. Additionally, we observed a high degree of correlation
between individual variables in the explanatory dataset, indicating the presence of multicollinearity
in the dataset.
We used the PLS-R model (Wold, 1966) to estimate the impact of the explanatory variable set
on the MY average basis for both export markets. PLS-R is particularly useful when predicting a
set of dependent variables from a large set of independent variables (Abdi, 2007) and has found
numerous applications in chemometrics (Wold, 2001) and sensory evaluation (Martens and Næs,
1989). PLS-R has also been utilized frequently in the social sciences as a multivariate tool for
examining both nonexperimental and experimental data within a structural equation modeling (PLSSEM) framework (Hair Jr et al., 2014).
Traditionally, finding solutions for regression problems in the presence of multicollinearity
and/or data sparsity follows one of two approaches: (i) removing the highly correlated predictors
with one of several techniques or (ii) conducting principal component analysis (PCA) on the
explanatory variables and regressing the dependent variables on the extracted principal components
(Kuhn and Johnson, 2013), a technique referred to as principal component regression (PCR; Massy,
1965). PCR has been one of the most commonly used procedures in social science research, but
a disadvantage of this method is that it is an unsupervised procedure in that it only considers
information in the explanatory variables when constructing the principal components. If significant
differences in variability between the explanatory variable and dependent variable space exist, then
PCR has a high probability of not correctly identifying all the data’s predictive relationships since it
is completely focused on decomposing the variance of the explanatory variables only.
Partial least squares regression (PLS-R), on the other hand, is a supervised procedure because
it considers information in both the dependent and explanatory variable sets. The PLS-R method
extracts its components (called latent variables) in the direction of optimizing the covariance
between the dependent variable(s) and the explanatory variables. PLS-R also has the advantage
of considering multiple dependent variables because the components are directed toward explaining
the covariance between the dependent (Y) and explanatory (X) data matrices.
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The general underlying model for multivariate PLS-R simultaneously decomposes the
explanatory (X) and dependent (Y) variable matrices as follows (Esbensen and Swarbrick, 2018):
X = TPT + E,
(2)
Y = UQT + F,
where X is an n × m matrix of explanatory variables with n equal to the number of observations and
m equal to the number of explanatory (independent) variables; Y is an n × p matrix of dependent
variables with p equal to the number of dependent variables; T and U are n × r matrices that contain
the X and Y scores, respectively, with r equal to the number of retained latent (component) variables;
P and Q are m × r and p × r orthogonal loading matrices, respectively; and E and F represent the
n × m matrices of error terms, which are i.i.d. random normal variables.
The decompositions of X and Y illustrated in equation (2) are directed with the goal of
maximizing the covariance between the T and U matrices. The regression coefficients for the latent
β PLS ) such that
variables can then be derived by finding an r × r matrix of regression coefficients (β
(3)

β PLS .
U = Tβ

Equation (3) implies that T = XP; therefore, the individual PLS-R regression coefficients for each
explanatory variable are the sum product of the variable’s loadings (from P) and the PLS-R latentβ PLS ). Given that PLS-R results are highly sensitive to differences
variable regression coefficients (β
in unit measurement of the explanatory variables, it is standard practice to convert all variables to a
z-score equivalent by normalization prior to model estimation.
When applying PLS-R, it is common practice to use a cross-validation technique, such as
jackknife leave-one-out (LOO), to determine the number of retained components (latent variables)
in the model and to generate the sample goodness-of-fit statistics for the model. These techniques
typically rely wholly or in part on the fitted model’s out-of-sample prediction characteristics. Most
cross-validation techniques typically divide the dataset observations into an estimation (or tuning)
dataset to approximate the model and a testing dataset to compute the out-of-sample prediction
statistics.
Cross-validation procedures can be either exhaustive or nonexhaustive; exhaustive methods
utilize all possible dataset divisions, while nonexhaustive methods do not. The jackknife LOO crossvalidation procedure utilized in this study is an exhaustive technique that sequentially removes each
single observation from the testing dataset and then uses the remaining observations as the estimation
dataset. This process is conducted until all observations have been used in the testing dataset.
In most PLS-R applications, the number of latent variables retained in the model is usually
determined by taking the maximum value of a goodness-of-fit metric. This metric could be an insample measure such as the proportion of variance explained in the Y matrix by the model (the
R2Y statistic). Or the metric could be an out-of-sample measure (using cross-validation) such as
taking the minimum of the predictive residual sum of squares (PRESS) statistic or by taking the
maximum of the Q2 quality index statistic. The Q2 statistic is, essentially, the same as the traditional
regression R2 statistic, with the PRESS statistic substituting for the residual sum of squares (RSS).
The individual, explanatory variable t-statistics are derived using the application of jackknife LOO
sampling to derive the sample statistics. In this study, we used the maximum Q2 quality index criteria
to determine the optimal number of retained latent variables for the model.
A number of procedures are available to determine the optimal scoring and loading matrices for
PLS-R regression as specified in equation (2), the most popular of which is the NIPALS algorithm
originally developed by Wold (1973). The implementation used in this study was the standard PLS-R
procedure from the XLStat software package (Addinsoft, Inc., 2019), which is based on the NIPALS
algorithm.
A useful output of the PLS-R regression model is an index assigned to each explanatory variable,
called the variable importance in projection (VIP), which can be expressed by the following equation
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(Wold, Sjostrom, and Eriksson, 1993):

(4)

v
u h
u
u R2 (y,ti )(wi j / kwi k)2
u∑
u
V IPj = u i=1
,
h
u
t (1/p) R2 (y,t )

∑

i

i=1

where p is the number of predictor variables, h is the number of retained component variables,
wi j is the weight of the jth predictor variable in component variable i, and R2 (y,ti ) is the fraction
of variance in Y explained by component i. The VIP score represents the proportion of explained
variance for X j relative to Y (through the component variables), divided by the average explained
variance between all X variables and Y. By definition, the average squared VIP score is equal to 1,
therefore, a typical rule of thumb used for variable reduction and retention is to keep all variables
with a VIP score of greater than 1 for subsequent PLS-R estimation. This is the variable reduction
approach used in this study.
The PLS-R procedure utilized in this study provides a statistically valid and effective approach
to determine the significance and relative influence of the explanatory variables for predicting the
average export basis level in both markets, despite the large number of explanatory variables (27)
relative to the number of observations (12). PLS-R is similar to PCR, an accepted approach to
handle multicollinearity (Amemiya, 1985) in econometrics research, but PLS-R has the additional
advantage of incorporating information from both the Y and X matrices in constructing the
component variables. PLS-R is a widely accepted and validated statistical technique for handling
the data sparsity issue that arises frequently in other scientific disciplines, such as chemometrics
(Wold, 2001) and genomics (Tenenhaus et al., 2010).
Utilizing the jackknife LOO cross-validation procedure adds additional statistical rigor to the
derivation of the PLS-R regression metrics (Q2 and VIP indices) and the individual coefficient
standard errors and t-statistics. Additionally, given the high level of correlation between the two
export basis markets, the PLS-R procedure has the added advantage of supporting simultaneous
estimation of regression equations for both markets by incorporating them into a single Y matrix.
Seasonal-Analog Models
To analyze basis seasonality, we converted the monthly basis values into additive seasonal indices
by subtracting the monthly basis value from the MY average. We then grouped MY basis patterns
into similar seasonal-pattern analogs by applying AHC (Ward, 1963) to the index data. The AHC
procedure is an iterative classification method that starts by calculating the dissimilarity in seasonal
patterns among the 12 marketing years. The proximity between marketing years is measured using
the Euclidian distance metric. The first 2 marketing years are clustered based on the minimization of
Ward’s agglomeration criterion, which aggregates such that within-group inertia increases as little
as possible. Then, the iterative process continues by calculating the dissimilarity between this first
class and the remaining 10 marketing years. This process continues until all the objects have been
clustered.
The successive clustering operations produce a binary clustering tree called a dendrogram, in
which the root is the class that contains all marketing years. This tree graphically represents the
partitions’ hierarchy. We chose the final set of analogs by truncating the dendrogram at a determined
level using the minimum-entropy criterion to determine the point of truncation. An index originally
developed by Shannon (1948) was used as the measure of entropy.
To characterize the individual seasonal analogs, we applied a two-sample z-test originally
proposed by Lebart, Morineau, and Piron (2000). The test statistic is similar to a classic t-test but is
applied to test the difference in means between a particular set and subset of observations. Because
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the two estimates are correlated, a classic t-test cannot be used. The test statistic is
zk (X) =

X̄k − X̄
,
sk (X)

(5)
where s2k (X) =

s2 (X)
n − nk
×
,
n−1
nk

with X̄k and X̄ equal to the sample means from the subset and parent set, respectively; nk and n equal
to the number of observations in the subset and parent set, respectively; and s2 (X) equal to the parent
set’s variance. The zk statistic is distributed as asymptotically unit normal, so it can be treated as a
standard z-statistic when determining statistical significance.
Results
Market-Year Average Basis for the Gulf and the PNW
When calculating the MY average basis levels for the Gulf and PNW soybean export markets,
there was a statistically significant change in the mean basis level following the 2007/08 marketing
year for both markets. To correct for this shift in the mean, we augmented the explanatory dataset
(Table 1) using a dummy variable (Prior to 2008?) that is equal to 1 for marketing years prior to
2008/09, and 0 otherwise. We also added a linear trend variable (Trend) to correct for any gradual
changes in basis. These observed changes in the mean basis level can be attributed, in part, to the
radical change and increased volatility for all commodity markets following the 2008/09 marketing
year along with the growing trend in U.S. soybean exports, particularly to China.
The mean basis values for marketing years 2004/05–2007/08 were $0.38/bushel and
$0.55/bushel for the Gulf and the PNW, respectively. For the subsequent 2008/09–2015/16 period,
the average basis levels were $0.80/bushel and $1.14/bushel for the Gulf and the PNW, respectively.
We applied a two-sample, one-tail t-test with the null hypothesis of no difference between the means
versus the alternate hypothesis that the mean in the first period (2004/05–2007/08) was significantly
lower than the latter (2008/09–2015/16). The t-test rejected the null hypothesis in favor of the
alternative hypothesis at the 99% confidence level for both the Gulf and PNW markets.
The observed volatility of export basis has escalated over time in both markets. The standard
deviation of basis (derived using monthly data) for the period prior to the 2008/09 marketing year
was $0.0953/bushel and $0.1858/bushel for the Gulf and the PNW, respectively. For the subsequent
period (2008/09–2015/16), these values increased to $0.2403/bushel and $0.2672/bushel for the Gulf
and the PNW, respectively. This result was similar to the results observed previously in Wilson and
Dahl (2011). Application of Fisher’s F-test to the basis variance (Ha : The first-period variance is
less than that in the latter period.) indicated that only the Gulf basis variance was significantly lower
(at the 90% confidence level) in the first period, while the variance difference for the PNW was not
significant at the 90% level.
The MY average basis values for the Gulf and the PNW were highly correlated (93.0%) over
the 12 MY observations; therefore, we included both basis series in the Y matrix for the PLS-R
estimation. For the following analysis, we used a two-step procedure. First, the PLS-R model was
applied to the full explanatory dataset. Variables with VIP scores greater than 1 were retained in the
dataset for subsequent estimation, while variables with values less than 1 were removed. The second
step of the procedure applied PLS-R to the reduced dataset for the final estimation of the regression
coefficients and the interpretation of significance. We determined the number of PLS-R components
retained by using the jackknife LOO cross-validation procedure, with the number of components
(latent variables) determined by the maximum value of the Q2 quality index statistic.
Applying the PLS-R procedure to the full explanatory dataset resulted in one retained component
(latent variable) with an optimal Q2 statistic of 0.6555 using the cross-validation procedure. The
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Table 2. PLS-R Regression Results for Gulf Market-Year Average Soybean Basis

Variable
Intercept
Basis-Brz
FutSprd1
FutSprd2
MealP
Rail-Gulf
Prior to 2008?
PNW-InPort
Export-Out
Trend
China-Import
SU-Ratio
Rail-Sprd
Futures-NB

Coefficient
−1.475
0.072
−0.180
−0.167
0.026
0.004
−4.787
0.842
0.024
0.623
0.112
−0.461
0.009
0.006

Standardized
Coeff.
Std. Dev.
n/a
0.092
−0.092
−0.091
0.090
0.086
−0.082
0.079
0.079
0.078
0.077
−0.076
0.075
0.066

14.770
0.024
0.070
0.072
0.006
0.001
0.987
0.374
0.005
0.099
0.021
0.170
0.003
0.002

Lower
Bound
(90%)

Upper
Bound
(90%)

T-Statistic

−28.001
0.029
−0.305
−0.295
0.014
0.003
−6.560
0.171
0.014
0.445
0.075
−0.766
0.005
0.003

25.051
0.116
−0.056
−0.038
0.037
0.006
−3.014
1.513
0.034
0.802
0.149
−0.156
0.014
0.009

−0.100
2.973
−2.594
−2.331
4.037
5.612
−4.850
2.253
4.429
6.270
5.408
−2.714
3.627
3.648

Significance
0.922
0.013
0.025
0.040
0.002
0.000
0.001
0.046
0.001
0.000
0.000
0.020
0.004
0.004

value of the Q2 statistic indicated that the retained latent variable explained approximately 65.5%
of the variability with the out-of-sample values for the Y matrix. The R2Y statistic was equal to
0.788, indicating that the retained latent variable explained approximately 78.8% of the in-sample
variability in the Y matrix.
The VIP index scores for the explanatory variables from the initial application of the PLSR regression model to the Gulf and PNW average basis levels indicated that the Brazilian export
basis (Basis-Brz) was the most important variable for projecting both Gulf and PNW basis levels.
Following in importance were the nearby futures spreads (FutSprd1 and FutSprd2), the domestic
soybean meal price (MealP), and the total rail shipping costs from Freemont, Nebraska, to the Gulf
(Rail-Gulf ). Less than half (13 of 29) of the variables had a VIP score greater than 1 and were
retained for the final regression-estimation procedure. The additional variables retained (in order of
their VIP scores) were Prior to 2008?, PNW-InPort, Export-Out, Trend, China-Import, SU-Ratio,
Rail-Sprd, and Futures-NB.
The second round of the PLS-R estimation regressed the Y matrix of MY average basis values
for the Gulf and PNW export markets on the one retained latent variable component derived from
optimizing the covariance between the Y matrix and the VIP-reduced explanatory variable set (X
matrix). This regression resulted in a quality index (Q2 ) statistic of 0.7198, which indicated an
improvement in the model’s out-of-sample predictability (6.43% gain in Q2 compared to the initial
estimation). The in-sample R2Y equaled 0.798, indicating that the retained latent variable accounted
for almost 80% of the variability in the Y matrix containing both the Gulf and PNW average basis
levels.
Tables 2 and 3 show the PLS-R regression equations for the Gulf and the PNW, respectively. The
Gulf basis regression fit had an R2 coefficient of 0.7989 with a root mean squared error (RMSE) of
$0.123/bushel (both in-sample). The PNW basis regression fit had an R2 coefficient of 0.7971 with
an RMSE of $0.16/bushel. The tables present both the nonstandardized and standardized coefficient
estimates, with the explanatory variables ordered by the absolute value of their standardized
coefficient estimates.
The very high level of correlation (93%) between the average basis values for the Gulf and the
PNW resulted in only one latent component variable retained in the model based upon the optimal
value of the Q2 quality index. Therefore, the regression results for the two export markets were
highly similar, with a few exceptions. First, the intercept for the PNW equation had a premium of
$0.0825/bushel over the intercept in the Gulf equation. However, the high standard deviations for
both coefficients indicated that the difference was not statistically significant. Second, the regression
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Table 3. PLS-R Regression Results for Pacific Northwest Market-Year Average Soybean Basis

Variable
Intercept
Basis-Brz
FutSprd1
FutSprd2
MealP
Rail-Gulf
Prior to 2008?
PNW-InPort
Export-Out
Trend
China-Import
SU-Ratio
Rail-Sprd
Futures-NB

Coefficient
6.778
0.093
−0.233
−0.215
0.033
0.005
−6.186
1.088
0.031
0.805
0.145
−0.595
0.012
0.008

Standardized
Coeff.
Std. Dev.
n/a
0.092
−0.092
−0.090
0.090
0.086
−0.082
0.079
0.079
0.078
0.077
−0.076
0.074
0.065

14.803
0.031
0.084
0.085
0.007
0.001
1.575
0.454
0.006
0.120
0.026
0.231
0.003
0.002

Lower
Bound
(90%)

Upper
Bound
(90%)

T-Statistic

−19.807
0.038
−0.384
−0.369
0.021
0.004
−9.014
0.274
0.020
0.589
0.098
−1.009
0.008
0.004

33.363
0.148
−0.083
−0.062
0.045
0.007
−3.358
1.903
0.042
1.022
0.192
−0.181
0.017
0.012

0.458
3.056
−2.783
−2.523
4.870
6.868
−3.928
2.399
4.964
6.682
5.498
−2.583
4.819
3.978

Significance
0.656
0.011
0.018
0.028
0.000
0.000
0.002
0.035
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.025
0.001
0.002

coefficient estimates for the PNW equation were marginally higher in magnitude in absolute value
but had the same signs as the Gulf equation, indicating a slightly higher impact for each variable
in the PNW equation. However, this difference can be mostly attributed to a higher variability in
the PNW basis since the standardized coefficients were nearly identical between the two equations.
When examining the dependent variables’ loadings on the one retained latent component, the Gulf
(0.7989) had a higher loading compared to the PNW (0.7971). From an out-of-sample forecasting
perspective, using the jackknife LOO cross-validation procedure, the PNW had a slightly higher
Q2 value (0.7263) versus the Gulf (0.7134). The coefficient standard errors and t-statistics for the
PLS-R estimation procedure were estimated directly from the cross-validation procedure; therefore,
the coefficients estimated for the PNW equation had slightly higher (in absolute value) t-statistics
compared to the Gulf equation.
From these statistical results, the following observations can be made: First the ranking and
impacts of the explanatory variables were nearly indistinguishable between the two markets.
However, the magnitude of the impact of changes in the explanatory variables was slightly higher
for the PNW compared to the Gulf. This partially explains the perceived higher volatility of basis in
the PNW compared to the Gulf.
Second, the most important explanatory variables for both markets, based upon the magnitude
of the standardized coefficient estimates, were export basis in Brazil (Basis-Brz) and variables
reflecting competition from the domestic market (FutSprd1, FutSprd2, and MealP). Export basis
responds to competitor basis, as noted previously, which indicates that Gulf and PNW basis
primarily respond to maintain competitiveness in both the international and domestic markets.
Basis in both markets also responds in a positive and statistically significant manner to the level of
Chinese soybean imports (China-Import) but at a slightly lower magnitude based on its standardized
coefficient value.
Third, the growth in Chinese export demand increased the relative importance of the PNW
market over time, despite the fact that the volume of exports moving through the PNW was
consistently less than the volume moving through the Gulf. Activity directly related to the export
volume from the PNW (PNW-InPort) had more influence on the basis levels at both the Gulf and the
PNW compared to a similar measure of activity (Gulf-InPort) from the Gulf.
Fourth, internal costs of logistics were of secondary importance and were mainly limited to rail
costs (Rail-Gulf and Rail-Sprd). The export basis level responds positively to these costs in order to
assure adequate export market flows and supplies. The absence of barge costs and the positive and
significant signs of both rail cost variables in both export equations indicate that the average basis
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Figure 1. Seasonal Analogs for Gulf Soybean Basis
level in both markets primarily responds directly to changes in the total rail cost to the PNW market
(i.e., Rail-Gulf + Rail-Sprd).
Both the early-period dummy variable (Prior to 2008?) and the MY trend variable (Trend) were
highly significant (99% confidence level) in both equations and had the anticipated signs (negative
for Prior to 2008? and positive for Trend). These results were important, confirming that the average
export basis levels shifted permanently higher in the period following the 2007/08 marketing year.
Seasonal-Analog Derivation
For each basis market and marketing year, we calculated a monthly additive seasonal index by
subtracting the MY average basis from the monthly average basis value. Visual examination of
the plots of the additive seasonal indices by month and marketing year showed no distinct prevailing
seasonal pattern in the data for either export market. Application of AHC with the minimum-entropy
criterion produced five distinct seasonal-analog groupings for the Gulf basis market and four distinct
groupings for the PNW basis market.
Figure 1 shows the average seasonal indices for each of the Gulf’s five seasonal analogs.
Analog G1 (2004/05, 2005/06, and 2011/12) has a typical pattern with a relatively stable basis level
throughout the marketing year, with a slight seasonal increase from September through January
and a decline through March, followed by a slight increase from June through August. Analog
G2 (2006/07 and 2014/15) has a weakening (declining) pattern for basis throughout the marketing
year. Analog G3 (2007/08, 2010/11, and 2012/13) has a relatively stable pattern from September
through June, with a slight increase for basis in the final 2 months of the marketing year. Analogs
G4 (2008/09, 2009/10, and 2015/16) and G5 (2013/14) are similar in that they show a general
weakening of basis through April, with a strengthening through the end of the marketing year. The
main difference is that G5 (an outlier) shows much more volatile swings in basis compared to G4.
Generally, a cluster that contains one observation is considered a potential “outlier” observation.
The 2013/14 marketing year, with its extreme fluctuation in monthly basis levels, is assigned to a
singular analog (G5).
Figure 2 shows profiles for the PNW’s four seasonal analogs. Analog P1 (2004/05, 2008/09,
2010/11, 2012/13, and 2015/16) is similar to G1 in that the basis becomes stronger through the first 4
months of the marketing year (through January), with a weakening through June and a strengthening
pattern through the final 2 months of the marketing year. This behavior is probably the most typical
pattern for this market. Analog P2 (2005/06, 2006/07, and 2009/10) has a general weakening of basis
throughout the marketing year, with a slight uptick in the final month. Analog P3 (2007/08, 2011/12,
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Figure 2. Seasonal Analogs for Pacific Northwest Soybean Basis
and 2013/14) does not correspond with any of the Gulf patterns, showing a substantial strengthening
in basis through the first 3 months, followed by a relatively stable pattern before basis strengthens
again in the final 3 months. Analog P4 (2014/15), as with G5, is a single-year outlier analog with
a highly variable pattern; however, P4 is characterized by a sharp weakening of basis in the first 2
months followed by an uneven weakening pattern for the remainder of the marketing year.
Statistical Characterization of Basis Seasonal Analogs for the Gulf and the PNW
While the MY average basis levels were highly correlated between the two export markets, the
seasonal analogs did not exhibit statistically significant correlation. We conducted a χ 2 contingency
table test to measure the dependence between the analog categories for the two basis markets. The
χ 2 test value of 12.53 was short of the critical value of 18.55 at the 90% confidence level.
Table 4 reports the Lebart z-scores for the Gulf and the PNW basis analogs. The sign for the
z-score indicates whether the analog mean was less than (negative) or greater than (positive) the
overall mean value for the explanatory variable. The test is two-tailed; therefore, z-scores exceeding
1.64 in absolute value are significant at the 90% confidence level. Absolute scores that exceed 1.96
are significant at the 95% level, and those that exceed 2.56 are significant at the 99% level.
For the Gulf basis, the results indicate that analog G1 was mostly associated with marketing
years that exhibited lower-than-average weekly ships in port at the Gulf (Gulf-InPort), lower-thanaverage South American soybean production (SA-Prod), lower-than-average weekly outstanding
exports (Export-Out), and lower-than-average weekly export inspections at the PNW (ExportPNW). Analog G2 was characterized by years with a higher-than-average world soybean stocksuse ratio (World-SU). Analog G3 was characterized by higher-than-average domestic soybean oil
prices (OilP), higher-than-average nearby futures prices (Futures-NB), and higher-than-average Gulf
ocean freight costs relative to the PNW (Ocean-Sprd). Analog G4 was characterized by lowerthan-average weekly railcars placed late (Cars-Late). Analog G5 was characterized by higher-thanaverage secondary railcar values (DCV), lower-than-average second nearby futures carry spreads
(FutSprd2), a higher-than-average weekly number of railcars placed late (Cars-Late), a higherthan-average weekly number of ships at the PNW port (PNW-InPort), a lower-than-average nearby
futures carry spread (FutSprd1), a higher-than-average weekly number of ships at the Gulf port
(Gulf-InPort), and a higher-than-average domestic soybean-meal price (MealP). All of these mean
differences were significant at the 90% confidence level or higher.
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For the PNW basis, analog P1 was characterized by a lower-than-average weekly forward
barge rate (Barge-3M). Analog P2 was characterized by a higher-than-average domestic soybean
stocks-use ratio (SU-Ratio), a lower-than-average domestic soybean-meal price (MealP), a lowerthan-average nearby futures price (Futures-NB), and a lower-than-average weekly rail cost from
Freemont, Nebraska, to the Gulf (Rail-Gulf ). Analog P3 was characterized by a higher-thanaverage weekly ocean freight cost for the Gulf relative to the PNW (Ocean-Sprd), a higher-thanaverage nearby soybean futures price (Futures-NB), and a higher-than-average domestic soybean
oil price (OilP). Analog P4 was characterized by a higher-than-average percentage of farmer
deliveries in quarter 1 of the marketing year (FarmDel-Q1), higher-than-average South American
soybean production (SA-Prod), and higher-than-average export inspections at both the Gulf and the
PNW (Export-Gulf and Export-PNW). All of these mean differences were significant at the 90%
confidence level or higher.
For all seasonal analogs, the average Brazilian export basis and the volume of Chinese soybean
imports were noticeably absent as statistically significant factors. This represents a significant
difference compared to the reported PLS-R results applied to the market year average basis levels.
From the z-test results, the primary factors influencing the choice of seasonal analog included all
logistics costs (barge and ocean rates in addition to rail costs), logistics conditions (cars placed late,
secondary railcar market values, and pace of farmers’ marketing), and port-specific export activity
(ships in port and export inspections).
Summary and Conclusions
Basis at export locations are not only volatile but highly seasonal, and the characteristics of
this seasonality are not the same across marketing years. These characteristics have important
implications for market participants in making trading and risk management decisions. This study
examined the influence of market supply and demand and logistical variables on both the average
level and seasonality of U.S. export basis values for soybeans. We developed and estimated models
using a statistical regression technique called partial least squares regression (PLS-R) to estimate
the impact of market and logistical variables on the marketing-year (MY) average level of basis.
To explain seasonality, this study used agglomerative hierarchal clustering (AHC) to cluster similar
marketing years by common seasonal patterns, which are called seasonal analogs. Additionally, we
used a statistical variable characterization test (Lebart, Morineau, and Piron, 2000) that compared
the means of a subset and its parent set to explain the explanatory variables’ influence to predict the
derived seasonal analogs.
There are four important results. First, the average level for basis in the two U.S. export markets
(Gulf and PNW) is primarily driven by international and domestic competitive pressures. The U.S.
export basis values adjust with changes in the competitor’s basis values. The level of imports by
China, the dominant importer, is also a very important variable.
Second, seasonality in Gulf and PNW export basis values is not consistent across marketing
years. As a result, these varying market conditions create different seasonal basis patterns, called
seasonal analogs. From the 12 MY periods analyzed, we derived 5 and 4 unique seasonal-analog
patterns using statistical clustering applications for the Gulf and the PNW, respectively. For each
market, one pattern was a unique year (outlier) characterized by extremely high basis volatility. The
high number of analogs (5 for the Gulf and 4 for the PNW) for the short time frame indicates that
the seasonal characterization of basis is highly unstable from year to year.
Third, unlike the average MY basis level, the seasonal-analog patterns are primarily driven by
three categories of variables, which are mostly unique to each export market: (i) the level of export
activity at a particular port, (ii) the pace of farmers’ marketing throughout the marketing year, and
(iii) the logistical conditions (lateness of railcar placement, cost of secondary railcars, and barge and
ocean freight rates) present during the marketing year along with transportation-cost differentials
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(between the two ports, and primarily barge and rail). In particular, the extreme-outlier analogs are
both characterized by strong nearby demand and complicated logistical conditions.
Finally, the results are reflective of market conditions embedded in the study period. Since then,
the Chinese tariff war that began in 2018 has had a drastic impact on the international soybean
market. Regarding basis, the observed impacts of this intervention have been a drastic increase in
the Brazilian free-on-board basis; a decrease in shipments from Brazil to non-Chinese markets,
particularly from November 2018 forward; a decrease in U.S. basis values to unprecedented low
levels; and an increase in U.S. basis volatility to higher-than-normal levels. These changes were
concurrent in a sharp reduction in U.S. exports to China and reductions in secondary market rail
values. Our model includes each of these changes, and the results are as expected, specifically a sharp
reduction in U.S. basis values and radical changes in storage and soybean flows, both internationally
and within the United States.
This study makes several contributions. First, it explicitly analyzes basis in export markets,
in contrast to other studies whose focus is on origin or futures delivery markets. As a result,
international demand, competition, and logistics are very important. Second, the analytical tools
we use have not been used previously in the agricultural marketing literature, to our knowledge,
though they are commonly used in other sectors. Finally, while it is customary to speak of seasonal
analogs in industrial commodity market analysis, this is less common in the academic literature.
We develop a model to statistically categorize seasonal analogs and determine the factors impacting
these characteristics.
[First submitted May 2019; accepted for publication November 2019.]
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